
Basks are usedj it must be remembered that  the 
constant boiling renders the solution more con- 
centrated,. but also, to soxme extent, destroys the 
alkaloid, sol that  the same solution  must not be 
used  indefinitely. 

ChaZEs DYO$ Bottle. 

The use of drops has  the disadvantage that a 
spasmo'dic closure of the lids immediately after 
the  drug  has been applied will often .drive  the 
greater part out of .the conjunctival  sac, either 
on to the face or down the nasal duct. T o  remedy 
this, the alkaloids are now often used in  the form 
of ointment. The barsis  gi.ven,  by the British 
Pharmacopeia .is too hard to.. be convenmient. 
Vaseline is  far  the best vehicle, in my opinion, 
for  the purpose. Such ointments are readily put 
into the conjunctival sac by means of a smooth 
probe .or a camel's-hair brush. . The lo.wer lid 
should be drawn away. from the globe arid the 
loaded brush or probe placed within the cul-de- 
SBC ; on releasing the lid and withdrawing the 
instrument, the ointment .is wiped off on to  the 
cmjunctiva and gradually. diffusks  over the'eye., 
.. If a brush be med it must, of course, be kept 
for the use of one  patient &nd for  one.ointment 
only. A probe c m  easily be cleaned and then 
steriliskd: by beat. 

' The nurse mudt be careful in using atpopine 
drops or ointment lest  she get .even a minute 
quantity into  her own eye. Several times I haae 
seen nurses partially incapacitated owing to  their 
having rubbed their own eyes after  putting atro- 
pine into the eyes of a pahient, and bhus having 
accidentally pandysed their : o w n  accolmmmd&on. 

Strong a&ringen%s, copper sulphate, nitrate a f 
i h e r ,  or zinc  ch1orid.e ako  are ofvcen employed -S 
dfops. The silver salt, if used for a long time,. h s  
the objectionable property of staining the conjunc- 
tiva and sclerotic a dirty brown from the &pod- 
tion of dye r  in  the tisFues.,To limit its action tci 
the lids, where alone ibs presence is  usually re- 
quired, they  shoul,d  always be everted and .the 
excess of silver neutralised by tlhe addi,tion of salt 
solution ; th.is forms an imoluble bo,dy, sdlver 
chlozide. The stain,  .once formed, is permanent. 

Recently many  silver compounds have been 
invented, in which the silver is, combined with an 
'organic base. The best of these seems  to. me to 
be protargol. It can be used  in strong solution, 
up to) 33 per cent., and has much  less, liability to 
$a.in the tissues. These silver salts liave a. power- 
ful bactericidal action against some, forms of 
micro-organisms, and are therefore constantly emr 
pkoyed in ophthalmic surgery as antiseptic astrin- 
gents!. They  are best painted on the everted lids 
by a small  mop of  wool wrapped round a glass 
xod. 

A few drugs, mo'stly aaustics, e.g., copper SUI- 
pbate, and silver  ni&ate, are sometimes, applied 
.in solid fom. 
I I t  is necess,ary to take special care when the 
'cornea has lost its protecting epithelium, in  the 
selection of drugs. If a lead lotion be applied to 
an eye which has a corneal ulcer, the lead is often 
deposited in the form of carbonate on the raw 
surface. Large rough plates may remain adherent 
to  the tissues, giving rise to constant irrihtion. In 
one instance, also, I have seen an opacity o f  the 
cornea which resulted from the neutralisation of 
silver nitrate by sodium chloride. The insoluble 
silver chlojride  was deposited all over the raw ' 

surface of the cornea and remained permanently 
opaque. 

Apart from drugs, the local remedies1 applicable 
to  the eye include heat and cold. He.a.t  may be 
applied either with  o,r without mois~ture. . A .  

,poultice was formerly the chief standbg, when 
heat, and especially  moist heat, was required. NOW 

' this fom, of dressing is almost enki.rely  given up 
in surgical wards (the warm organic matter is) a 
favourable incubator for bacteria.), and its place 
taken by hot fomentations, the liquid employed 
being an antiseptic, and thb materid being often 
impregnated .with antisepticd ajsa 

If moist heat in the: form of hot fomentations 
be olrdrdered, the nurse must not be content: to 
make a single application and leave it folr some 
hours; a very  few minutes suffices to rob a hat; 
dressing of most of ita heat, and therefore its 
value. Two1 pieces of lint, each folded into a 
square! of four inches, hould  be used ; one 
dipped into! the hot antiseptic solution and wrung 
almost dry in a towel  should be laid over a thin 
pad or directly on the eye, covered by a Gather 
larger piece of oiled silk or jaconettk.. It will'  cool 
in about ten minuees. Beifore 6t is removed thz 
second pad should be served in the same way, S;, 
h t  it may r e p h e  bhe first xyli'thout an interval. If 
,a dres,sing be on the eye it sh,o,uld be reldcuced to a 
thin pad secured by a, single turn of bandage, a 
long end, sufficient to  make another turn, being 
left;  this 1~11 hold the hot' lint: in position. 

Dry heat is often  most useful, especially when 
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